
upon its surface. The Pole apprU our intended brief uy here. Al
T1IEV HAD A PRECEDENT. 1

ter a abort rest an' and effort to get THE CAUCASIANto be a solid shall or magneuc irw

or steel ore. an' la strongly charged
Former Senator Butler Writ Lat our deer comfortable uader the oil-do- th

tent, I mounted Bob an' rode
The Caucasian

AND RAIXICH ENTERPRISE.

PUBLIAUKD KVmUX THURSDAY

ith ntural electricity from me
greet electric plaaU that air prob-

ably bein operated day an" nlte la
ter to the HettUoa'Poel (Tex)
Thai peks for Itself.

February 11. 191.
up near the base ov the North Pole
tor a closer inspection. Later, 1 rode
entirely eround the Pole, the ice bein
level an' fairly smooth fer quite a

the center ov the earth, ir tni were
not so the North Pole would not atEditor Houtaon Post.CADCASIAH PUBLISHING C0HFA5T

King of Greensboro, has been the
topic of conversation among the pol-

iticians of Guilford for the past

week. Mr. King has been giren a

hearing, In which be Admitted that
ho had sold material to the city at a
large profit, while serving as an of-

ficial of the city, but no disposition

distance. Before i started on this tract the needle ot a compass at a
distance ov several thousand mile as .trip I made up my mind that if ISUBSCRIPTION BITES t
hit alwars does, that bein the ways

tl 00 found hit possible to locate the Pole.
I'd ride Bob rite up to hit, or60 an means provided by Providence to ,

OWE Ykak.
Six Moxtbi.
THBSE MOTHS. enable men to sail ships in the in--around hit, an' I am glad mat

iloutson, Texas,
Dear Sir: A friend seads xat

what purports to an editorial
clipping from your paper, which eon-tai- ns

the following:
"Ihere is a Marion Butler of

North Carolina, at present en-

gaged in a conspiracy to bleed
North Carolina for the bonds
fraudulently issued by the

tended course across the tracaiessfound nothing to prevent. Bobhas yet been made of the case.

The offlcials at New Bern who were iu-Di- (inn d in this world, evenLi the only mule tnat nez cm
though hit-b- e at nlte or in stormyeround the world, an U the only one

indicted about ten days ago for trad
that hez bin to the Pole awl eround

ing with themselves. In violation of weather sailors can hold their course
But for the North Pole an compass
the navigation ov the several greatbit so to soeak-- President llouse--"LOCAlt SELF-GOVEHN31EX- T."

The following is an excerpt from the law, have rot yet stood trial. velt will never be able ter buy Boo
There is not a word of truth in

He iz not fer sale at any price. J

an editorial that appeared in a recent These officials should not be excused oceans would be wefl nigh impossible.
And the North Pole will continue tothis statement; yet you make the

charge as a fact and on your ownhume of the State Democrat: for violating the law. yet they have

and

Uncle Remus Home Magazine

Both One Year for Only

$1.25
Uncle Renin'! Home Magazine was founded by Jol

Charier Hania. the author of the "Uncle Remus-- stories, and

is the best magaxlne ot 1U class published ln the United

SUte. Jack London, Frank L. Stanton, and other prominent

writer contribute to thl magazine. It U published in Atlanta

every month and th ubecriptloa price 1 11.00 a year. The

Caucasian la the best weekly newspaper published tn the

SUte. Why not have both of these excellent publications in

your home? Subscriber who are In arrear must pay up and

renew their subscription ln order to Uke advantage of this

exceptional offer. Thl Is the best bargain in reading matter

we have ever been able to offer to the reading public Send

In your ubscriptIon to-da- y. Don't delay but do It now.

Address,

THE CAUCASIAN,
RALKKill. X. O. "

mite allow Mr. Roosevelt to ride Bob
ergin an' I may allow President Taft uo business regardless ov my visit to

"It is stated the Democrats In Hen-I- a Precedent responsibility. .o ride him if I ever visit Washing-io- n

while he U President, though heI have no connection with any efderson, Vance County, held a maail The committee that investigated
fort to collect any of the fraudulentmeeting last wees; and resolved that! the accounts of the various officials does weigh several hundred pounds
carpet-La-g bonds., 1 was employed

But if he doesn't make a special re
several years ago by the holders ol quest I'll not mention hit.
tne North Carolina Second Mortgage

After makin' a hasty inspection ov
Bonus to establish their validity ana

the Pole. I put Bob in hiz tent an'enforce their collection. The judg-

ment of the Supreme Court of tne went with Etusco, my Eskimo, who
had gotten the deer an' things tuckUnited States established the validity

hit. The combined armies an' navies
ov the world cannot Interfere with
this important portion ov the earth's
great machinery. The fact that this
powerful earthly lever wuz placed in
a climate hardly endurable by the
average man, remote from the
world's busy thoroughfares, iz the
nest ov proof that this ix the one
bpot whar men an women must not
attempt to live for any length ov
time, for hit iz practically Impossible
if my judgement iz worth anything.

Your humble correspondent iz er-bo- ut

az poor an excuse az a public
speaker az ever stood upon two feet,
liut i feel that somethin' must be
done, fer this iz a greater event than
the launchin ov a ship or layin the

ed away, fer a closer inspection ovof these bonds and they have been

'Local Self-Governme- nt" should be Qf the State about fifteen months ago
the party's slogan la the next cam- -

d that tfae Sute FUn Commls-palg- n.

This is simply the beginning
6loner nad been buyIng 8UPP1Ie3 forof a political revolution in party gov- -

ernment in our State. It is what the State from a firm In which he
must come, if the party would hold was interested, that he had paid a
Its ascendency in the State. The peo-- hIgh renU1 for a boat that he had
pie are Just waking up to a realiza--

and tQat ne alao
tlon of what has has happened to
them. A large number of the elect- - rented an office from himself. A

lve offices have passed from their legislative committee then lnvestigat-coatro- l.

Their local affairs have been e(j tne matter and, as we understand,
taken out of their hands and die- -are fQund the cnarge8 to be true, yet the
tated by those who know nothing ol

offlcer 18 holdIng down the 8ame Jb'their local conditions and in no way
Khare their burdens of tavatlnn and And such is Democratic good gov- -

the Pole. I can't help thinkin' that
he wuz a bit disappointed, fer he

paid. They were not carpet-ba- g

uonds, and there never was any taint
had pictured hit az somethin' livin'or fraud connected with them. Tney
an' movin'. He iz intelligent considwere issued by a Democratic Legis
erin' hiz chances. But I think thatlature, and signed and sold by
he looked upon hit az a child miteDemocratic Governor (Jonathan
who had heard ov a circus, but whoWorth) and a Democratic State
had never bin to one. But hit eviireasure (Dr. Kemp P. Battle). The

uonds were sold at par and the Stateother necessary responsibilities. I ernment In North Carolina! corner-ston- e ov a government build- -dently made a deep impression upon
him. The fact that I had come from
a far away country, a country about

THEreceived every dollar of the proceeds."We confess .it with profound re Jews to Go to Farming.
Macon, Ga.. Feb. 16. Announcegret, but there is no use to conceal I "HOLD ROliESO.V, AND SAVE THE International Correspondence SchoclsUnquestioned evidence to this effect

was before the Supreme Court at the which he could not hev any correct
STATE." ment was made today that Itabbl A.views, to find and view the North

ing. Stan din at tne Dase ov una rviv
with my face to the South, with the
Eskimo. Bob. an the reindeer fer
my audience, I sed:

"Fellow sitizens: This iz a time
to long be remembered. They never

OF SCUAXTO.V, PA.
will train you. during spare time, forThe charges against the clerk of Pole, had no doubt, affected him verytrial of that cause.

Since the judgment of the Su- -
. - . i

the truth the leaders of the Demo-
cratic party, with the idea that they
could bring into service all sorts ol
inharmonious elements, have elimi-
nated from the platform the only

deeply. The Pole itself wuz a strangeSuperior Court of Robeson County, preiue (jourt in tnat case, 1 uave
thine to him. But the Northernueen approached by the holders of

a Government position or to fill a re-

sponsible technical position at a larg-

er salary than you are now getting
which were preferred by the Board hez bin a time like hit. Two days

ago the mity but unknown North Poleseveral classes of carpet-ba- g bonds Lights, which, az I hev sed before,
air beyond my ability to describe.principle upon which it was possible 0f Audit and Finance, created some--

for the party to have gotten in pos-- thine of a sensation in Lumberton, wuz undiscovered. Today hit izprobably interested the Eskimo far
known to every person here present.land in fact, throughout the county. more than did the Pole. Ov course

Levy, pastor of a large congregation
of Chicago, had closed a purchase for
35,000 acres of farm lands ln Pierce
County, Georgia, to be used In the
Jewish agricultural movement, which
was inaugrated in 1880. The purpose
of this plan Is to gather Jews who
are dissatisfied with conditions ln
larger cities and to furnish a whole-
some agricultural life for those who
care to Uke up such. This Is the
first definite step ln procuring prop-
erty for such colonies to begin oper-

ations upon.1

iits existence is no longer a matterThe SUte Democrat shows a condi-Th- e clerk i3 charged with being short he had seen the lights at a distance
ov a few hundred miles. But that ov doubt or a hard bone ov conten

to represent them as counsel. 1

have advised these parties that 1

was not in favor of any attempt to
collect any fraudulent carpet-ba- g

uonds and, besides, that I was satis-lie- d

that the Supreme Court would
never uphold their validity.

You have probably been misled by

tion. Men hev bin searchin' fer hit ferwuz not like seein' them rite at him,
many years. They had had years ovso to speak. The most expensive.
education an' great wads ov green

tjon without giving its readers any ln nis account8 and with mismanage-hop-e

for a remedy at the handB of ment of tne aflairs in his office,
the Democratic party. It was that If charges of the board are
party that destroyed local self-go- v- true money belonging to widows
ernment in North Carolina in their and orphans in that county has been
greed to secure offices for the Demo- - mjBnnnronriated.

the most elaborate display ov fourth
ov July fireworks az seen in the larg- - backs were at their disposal. But hit

wuz a poor, ignorant farmer, who hada certain newspaper in North Caro
er towns an cities ov tne unuea

tc leave hiz plow rustin' in the field,States, air pretty to look at. But the

For full Information, fill out ths
coupon below and mall It to our
Washington office.
M. D. Hanley. Supt., "1. C. S., Wash-

ington. D. C. Office 619, Penn-
sylvania Avenue, N. W.

Dear Sir: Please send me Infor-
mation as to how I can become a

(mention peti-
tion) by spare time study without
leaving my present work until I am
qualified.
My name is

Street and No

Town and State

Raleigh and Southpirt Railway Co.

SCHEDULE OF PASS RNO Kit TRAINS
Kffrrtlve Sunday. October 10. 1U09.

lina, the Raleigh "News and Obser-
ver." That paper first published the
charge which you now make, and an' find the Pole. This brings to mybest ov them air but a few feeble,

mind a little story I heard some years
did so, probably through ignoranceRemember that Robeson was the

county the Democrats were so anx
tiny sparks az compared to what you
see here around an' about the North ago. une lauy wuz visum anotnerand malicious recklessness. The edi

cratlc cohorts who did not share the
confidence of their people at home.

We give the editor of the Democrat
credit for being sincere, but he can

Not a Word from Josephus.
Clinton News Dispatch.

And still not a word from Josephus
about his friend. John G. Carlisle and
those fraudulent bonds.

an' the recent death ov the only
tor of that paper knows now, how Pole. A settin' ov the sun some af-

ternoon when the beautiful red an'
ious to hold in order to save the
State. And this is the way they are son of one of the ladies wuz men-

tioned. "What caused the death ovever, that the charge is false; yet
pink rays air reflected on local, fleecy

show no hope for relief at the hands! saving It! he has never had the honesty or
manhood to make the correction. In clouds, iz a wonderful, though not your son?" axed the other lady. "1

don't know," sed the sorrowin' moth-
er, "fer he wuz sick but a short time Life on Panama Canal

of the Democratic machine, for some
of the very men in his party, with

unusual sight to awl lovers ov the
beautiful in Nature. But the mostThe deeper they run the probe in deed, that paper has just copied your

editorial, without correction and withto a. O. P. affairs in New York State. has had one frightful drawbackand died without the aid of a physil 1 iii a . i m i ) I gorgeous sunset cannot be comparedapparent approval, knowing that itwuom no nas auiea mmsen, ma tho pre!lter i th nnantitv of eraft malarial trouble that has broughtcian.to the Northern Lights az we hevBesides, that paper,most to destroy local self-govern--1 revealed. This ought to be a good I is basely false. Just so in the present case. We hevwitnessed them in approachin' the misery and death to thousands. The
germs cause chills, fever and ague,ment in North Carolina. The people's I year for the Democrats of the Em- - ia a recent editorial, says:

Pole, a,n' az we saw them last nite at discovered the North Pole without
the aid ov the scientific lads. They"The recent attempt of therights have been taken from them Pire state t win the State. Greens biliousness, jaundice, lassitude, weaka close view.bond syndicate, which formerlyboro Telegram. air awl rite fer some things. If they ness, ana general aeDiuiy. nut Elecand the machine Democrats have operated through the Republi tric Bitters never fail to destroy thembeen runnlne affairs In the interest The Telegram wrote its editorial could sit in a rockin' chair an' dis-
cover the North Pole hit would hev and cure malaria troubles. "Three

After a thorough examination ov
the Pole I must still decline to tell
what hit iz composed ov. The Pole
iz probably six or seven hundred feet

can Governor and Fusion Sena-
tor from North Carolina, to in bottles completely cured me of a veryof themselves and their machine 3ust a day two soon- - n Saturday

friends. To get relief the voters will Bome of the Democratic leaders ln duce Rhode Island to sue North bin done long ergo. But hit iz the
big fish that air hardest to catch. The severe attack oi malaria, writesCarolina, has served to call at--

tontinn tn ttia venal nrta of th Ahave to throw off the Democratic the New York Les18111 Sot "cold North Pole iz not a fish, but hit lead
teckt- nrH lzift frv Vik1i Vi r m In errant I

Wm. A. Fretwell, of Lucama, N. C,
"and I've had good health ever
since." Cure Stomach, Liver and

sotipioon. notTMcwm.
DA1LY- - PALY- -

STATIONS.
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yoke entirely.

high, round, and perfectly straight,
an' iz twenty-fou- r feet in diameter at
the base. Hit. appears to grow less
in diameter gradually toward the top
an' looks to be only about half az

mankind in the longest, hardest
chase on record; a chase lastin' ferhaste. Evidence was about to Dei h drmth Kidney Troubles, and prevent Ty-

phoid. 50c. Guaranteed by allbrought to light showing graft on the This clearly is an effort to charge
CONCRETE EVIDENCE OF GREAT

thousands ov years. I hope the North
Pole will ever stand az a substantial
reminder ov the solid nature ov this
earth an' awl that iz gude."

part of Democratic members and at by indirection tnat I am connected large at the top az at the base. But
hit would appear about that way to Druggists.PROSPERITY. with the New York 8yndica-te- ' wnichonce their was an effort made to hush the natural eye even if hit iz therecently presented some carpet-Da-g

the investigation.up w,a ha ctQtQ nt tjvh t0i,i I thank you an' your readers ferWe clip the following from the
editorial columns of the Charlotte same size hits entire length or height your kind an' patient indulgence, anAz hit hez stood in tne snows anfor collection. In order that you

SALE OP REAL ESTATE AND
PERSONAL PROPERTY.

By virtue of two mortgage deeds,
trust that we may awl meet togetherwinds fer thousands ov years, to saygood year for the Democrats in the may not be further misled, I take again when I return to America. Butnothin' ov the freezin' climate, hitEmpire State. I th3 means to brand that editorial, if we do not, may we meet in a bethez suffered a gude deal from a wear given by Edward Malone and wife;

one recorded in Book 197, page 326,so far as it seeks to connect me
in' erway an' the surface iz roughA dispatch from Lincoln, Nebras- - Wltn tnat wew orK Dona syndicate and one recorded in Book 222, page

ter world in the great hereafter.
Az ever,

ZEKE BILKINS
an' uneven in many places, thoughor effort t0 CoIlect fraudulentka. sav that. Mr. Rrvan ha npnlar 336, Register of Doeds office, forI carnftt.-ha- er bonds, aa willfiillv men- - the erosions air not deep, hit prob

1 i m m i I f " Wake County, I will offer for sale tommseu in iavor 01 county option in dacious ably bein' too hard "for the winds to highest bidder for cash, at the CourtWatch the date on your label.Nebraska and at the same time says make more than a slight impressionYours very truly,
MARION BUTLER. House door in the City of Raleigh,

on Friday, March 4, 1910, the landsit is time for political parties to de
Free to You and Cvary Sister SueFREE TO Y0U-- MY SISTERclare themselves independent of the "ring from Woman's Ailments.BILKIXS REACHES NORTH POLE. and personal property therein de-

scribed, being two tracts of land inliquor interest. In the last Nebraska

Observer of the 11th:

"Ten years ago, says The
Wadesboro Messenger and In-

telligencer, there was only one
bank in the county of Anson.
Today there are six three at
Wadesboro and one at Morven,
one at Lilesville and one at
Polkton and a seventh is being
organized at Ansonville. The
savings bank at Wadesboro has
a branch at McFarlan and an-

other at Peachland. The state-
ment of all the banks of the
county, as to condition at the
close of business January 31,
1910, was as follows: Capital
stock and surplus, $272,242.17;
money on deposit, J 650,681;
total resources, 9 91,1 83.3 5.
Such figures show wonderful in-

crease in wealth among the
people of that section."

lama woman.
I know woman's tuff Tinas,
1 hav found th

CONNECTION'S,
No. 54 ronnen s at Varlna with Durham

and Southern Itallar t r Api an1 Du-
rham and at Itaielcb with Htoird Air I tne
lr Henderson Oxford. Nonlna Wtldon. Nor-
folk, Htc hnr.ond an" the North.

No. 66 connect at Kalelth with Southern
Railway train No. 144 from Du-
rham and the West; and lh S. A I train No.
41 from Norfolk. Wftdon. Norilna. Oxford ai
Hendrmn; anl at - srlna Ith Durham sod
Southern train from Du'harn and for iKma.

No 61 connects at ItaMgh lth S uthern
Rli ay train No. 112 from Oretnsboro snd
the West, and 8 A. L train Irora he North
snd South, maklns connection at Kautte-vl'l- e

with trail's lor Kanf .rd. and main line
train for the North.

No. 62 connects at Fayetterllie with A C.
L. trains fr m Wilmington. Kseford svtn
nah. Korenre, lim nettsvlll , Mxton Ite4
Hprlnga, snd a points fouth. connei tlnf
Hat Uh with xcuthern Railway trln No 111.

with Pullman sleeper for Iurhm snd
Oree'-sb-r- o.

Notk This company will endeavor to
make schedule and connec'lon a outllnpd
above, but does not guarantee sai e.

J. A. MIMA
Raleigh. N. C. PrtkMent.

St. Matthews Township, adjoininglegislature tne Democrats had a (Continued from Page 1.
majority In both branches for the lands of W. G. Rlddick and others,

and conveyed to Edward Malone byhit iz. wuz or mieht to he. and the
first time in that Stage's history, and yarn would hev bin worth just az
air. ijryan admits that the liquor much $1.20 per word in the sen- -

w'lr, c.if. ny eh&rff. ray home treat.Bent instruction, to any sufferer fromwoman's ailments. I want to tell ail woma aboutthis cureyou, my reader, foryouraelf. your daughteryour mother, or your sister. I want to tell you howto cure yourselves at home without the help ofdoctor. Hen cannot nnderstand women's suffermM.What we women know from experience, webetter than any doctor. I know that my home treaS
ia f.

men controlled the Democrats to the sation market. An' yet Cook, Peary
extent of iretHnc tho loo-iciot- ho an others, if they reached Arctic

deed from Chas. Root, Trustee, con
taining one hundred and twenty
acres, more or less.

Terms: Cash.
W. M MYATT,

Mortgagee and Assignee.
This February 1, 1910.

w o J men a . - .
Whitish diTc.;Wcuonof,r!bA.fu". Scanty w,fS

desired. No wonder Mr. Bryan does to the Pole, fer I sighted hit In a
not want the liquor question made a little less than two days' travel North
political Issue. ov whar the scientifick fellows sed

i. .

And still some Democratic papers they found hit two days from the
also palns--

in
the head, bic TbowTuTben'idown feelings, oervousnnss, creeping- - fecHnr nothe spine, melancholy, desire to flaihe.weariness, kidney end bladder tfoubEs Whertcaused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex.

Y?, to fyoa complete tea day's treat-ment entirely free to prove to you thstyourself st home, easilv. nnirlt. ZZJiT it"

This is simply a sample of the I will tell you that they belong to the shore ov the frozen sea an they sed
great prosperity of North Carolina, I Party of "Sobriety." hit wuz rite at the coast. Has the
and over the whole South during thel Pole moved, or hez hit bin moved by
. . I The indictment of twelve tobacco any power? The scientific lads say
1 4 or tan es I I

The Improved
BLICKersderfer
Typewriter.

treatment a comnlete trial
week, or less than twogrowers by the Government will do that thev found no real nnle. nnTv n

Compare this with the conditions I mucn toward Impressing upon the imaginary spot where the compass peTouVnalnTaVd ru6i UU m howy'uffvoh1'. fi tkm. Ju.r.e2
your case, entirely free, in plai mait jK 4lBd,1 ?nd the treatment.r,p.p''?I!?f .TrJkflok-"w- niM an-- c Mm. also send von fr munder the last Democratic National I people exactly what the Sherman law did some curious stunts. Az told wntnii n iw iiirLiJiL. . a iivivum'i - x i - w w wsa axi

SOME CLUB OFFERS.
The Youth's Companion and The

Caucasian both one year for only
$2.25.

The Woman's Home Companion
and The Caucasian both one year for
$2.00.

The Youth's Companion is weekly,
the regular price of which is $1.75.
Each subscription to the Youth's
Companion must be new.

The Woman's Home Companion is
an excellent monthly magazine and
the subscription price is $1.50 a year.

I inHDcn ?. mil how they can easily euVe . J .?1,! r uiunnuini innwtnir h.
administration, when probably not ameans- - Wilmington Star. above I found awl ov that. But Jew to think for berseii: Then wh the SlaSi-2- ? v2Ti,wom,n 111001,1 jt- -

farmer In Anson County had a single But how are you going to impress tW m that the old geog-- crj
dollar deposited In the bants of that upon the people what the State anti-- 'T iT" mvu vuv,j but? ecu bu uau a 11UU11 Whammiin :. t , . mo- -. -I.I I you to ladies of your localitytji ev, ti v i own who know mn mcounty, yet the Democratic poll tiiiA uuuiu x mc, lucjt nutiw jusi r' j i iuuic i rcaimeni reallv cures all j: : " -

... .1n F . m. li. H.H j i . . a - wvmcn m nuenuM mrut mai--
a? m.v. n c ii mvu,, viump mi TODqsi. juii fend ne your iddnu. iTZTir"?' weu

"v-- " U5w bcv vuiicfio usotbeDook. Write txxiay. as you miv not th ;itZ. : . -- , "V weatment is onrsLATE NEWS ITEMS. lane sa en..M. u. Auaresschumps.
ticians are trying to get the people
of that county and the State to vote
to elect another Democatlc President

--- w -- " iiiu.a , a. fK,T m vAt any rate we found hit--

Several business and social clubs I

and Congress, and the strange thing In Charlotte have been Indicted for fer every man an animal must hev Or. S. P. Morris Dr. S. L Douglass

DENTISTS
about it is that they will fool many I selling intoxicants. hiz or its share ov the honor ov the
into voting for Just what they don't! great discovery. An I'll break oft a

A GOOD SUGGESTION FOR

EASTER
want masonic memorial to George piece ov the Pole an carry hit backWashington will be erected at Alex- - to the United RtAtA with o if t e,,r.

'tl

andrla, Va., by the Masons inv this vivft the trin
YES, IT IS ALL VERY NATURAL, country. We strnrC ,w h.if o

The Ashevile Gazette-New- s hasl
m

' " ' J from the base ov the Pole so az to

A machine at hall the cost and twice
the value.

More real improvements than any
other make.

150.000 satisfied users.
Write for catalog and set price before

jou buy a typewriter we save you
money.

The Bfickcnsderfer Mfg. Co,

4tfe BitMul Hit. Atlanta, 6a.

s
A
V
E

ii ;

the following toay: 7 cnua or Mr. get a better view ov hit durin' the
ji'i'dii'i i

The Raleigh Caucasian dis-- ivuiucjr
Monday

warren
as the result

oi siatesvine,
of burn thJ rJ ,f L!Le.. H !Pendhere:

cerns a sort of understanding be-- child reCeived last Wid 7JTi uev .pen
i uuc u v cjj.0 w uisiie v noLiicw airain an- -

i ii3 I'd; ii
'

. .
" gave my Eskimo a little nip, so thatThe Trl-Sta- te Medical Association I he will not fpi an inna. fJYA fill IRA

of Virginia, North Carolina and South hev had a hard flte to reach this spot. O CROWN
tCx A Tw v

rtaieign me i took about ten drops myself, the

tween this paper and the Ra-
leigh News and Observer, in cer-

tain directions. Does not Mr.
Butler consider it possible that
such an alliance, however un-
holy, may find as much favor as
the perfectly obvious Butler-Morehe- ad

combination for of-
fensive purposes?"

6""" Ui tcuiuaijr ucit year. first T hev taken in vara T ,r,t BRIDGE,
WORK

OTTP
f mm 4S WIVWfjU w

I needed snmpthlit'

Remember it comes early, and a nice, pretty
Spring Coat Suit will be the proper garment. Well,
we have them. A full line, fresh and new, with
prices 25 Per Cent lower than you can get else-
where, with all pretty colors to select from, and we
will be pleased to have you call and inspecrour stock.

Shirtwaists and all kinds of Ladies' Ready to
Wear Garments. Pretty in style and color, and
reasonable in price.

Will and Robert Lee Burch at-- this fearful trin whfrh t, w muztempted to kill and rob their uncle, done, for we must retrace every oneMr. Charles Bradshaw, at Burling-- ov those torrihi
ton early Sunday morning. They an' must --,,Sft t,imm

and every other Republican who nocked Mr. Bradshaw unconscious, sparingly. If we had plenty ov food
want to build up the part, and SlTX ?J?elect more Congressmen to cooper- - boys live at Spray, and had been on some. But they iz not much to the
axe wim mr. moreneaa n is aiso -- eir uucie. way ov scenery. So far az I kin tell

Very Attract! ye Ilonnd Trip Rte
YU Southern Railway to Xew Or-

leans, Lfu, Mobile, Ala and Ten-socol- a,

FlaM on Account of Mrdi
Gras Celebration.
Round trip rate from Ralelgn to

New Orleans, 1 2 6.75; to Mobile, f 2

35; to Pensacola, $22.90. Tickets on

sale February 1st to 7th, Incluslre.
with final return limit February 1

1910. TickeU may be extended to
March 7th by depositing same wits
special agent at destination on or be-

fore February 19th, and upon pa7
ment of $1.00 at time of deposit.

For. further information and de-

tailed information concerning sched-
ules, Pullman accommodations, etc.
call on or write

J. O. JONES.
City Ticket Agenf.

R. H.. DeBUTTS,
Trareling Passenger Agent.

4 Raleigh, N. a

ermftllv natural for evenr T?ennhHonl " . I the country near tho PaIo t

. who does not want more Republican MerhYr?:,?.1160 f no veSetatIon v any kind, no Uvin- sen-- creature, not even a bird. My two

Missing Teeth
spoil your smile, your chance with
the girl of your choice mayhap
your opportunities for success in
life. We'll supply the deficiency
in dental equipment moat effective-
ly and charge you only reasonably
therefor. Come here when need-
le? dental attention. Enmisatisa Fits.

Drs. tlorris & Douglass
.DENTISTS

221 FATITTEYim STUFF. - - KJU1TC3, 1. C.

Congressmen elected to cooperate j tenced to pay the death penalty in
the electric chair at Raleigh on April

The Ladies Furnishing Co.,
The Only Credit House in Town

113 E. Hargett St, Raleigh, N. C
BELOW ROSENTHAL'S GROCERY STORE .

with the Raleigh News & Observer
in abusing Morehead who has bee
put on the Executive Commltttee of
the National Congressional

carrier pigeons, one ov which will
carry this letter. Bob an' the deer,
air about az lonesome az the ani-
mals were when Noah had them shutup in the Ark durin' that long, an-
cient rainy season. But we will try
to make them fairly comfortable dur--

21st. His attorney will appeal the
case. Withers killed Jim O'Leary, a
colored companion, several months
ago, in a fight following a row over
a game of cards.


